Dissection of cry gene profiles of Bacillus thuringiensis isolates in Taiwan.
On the basis of the newly revised nomenclature system of cry genes, the PCR amplification method has been adopted to resolve the cry gene combinations of 294 Bacillus thuringiensis isolates from five selected areas of Taiwan. Our results indicate that cry1 (especially cry1A + 1B + 1F) and cry2 were the most abundant cry genes in Taiwan. In contrast, cry3 and cry6 genes were detected only on Yang Ming Mountain, while the cry13 gene was found only on Snow Mountain. In addition, some distinctive combinations of cry genes were detected in distinct areas of Taiwan, such as cry1C, cry1D, cry1C + 1D, cry4, cry1 + 4, cry1 + 11, cry4 + 11, and cry1 + 4 + 11 in the Taipei area; cry1A + 1C + 1F in the Taichung area; cry1E and cry1A + 1B + 1I on Yang Ming Mountain; cry1 + 13, cry1 + 2 + 11, and cry1 + 2 + 13 on Snow Mountain; and cry1 + 5 and cry1 + 2 + 5 on Jade Mountain. These data clearly indicate that the distribution of cry gene combinations of B. thuringiensis isolates seems to be geographically related.